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NS honored twice at engineering conference
Norfolk Southern was honored twice at this year’s American Railway Engineering and Maintenanceof-Way Association Annual Conference, held in Chicago.
Larry Etherton, director engineering, was installed as AREMA’s president for 2007-2008. Etherton is a
36-year employee of NS and its predecessor companies.
NS received AREMA’s Dr. William W. Hay Award for Excellence for its Keystone project. The project
included 5.25 miles of new track construction, and rehabilitation and reactivation of more than 11 miles of
long out-of-service track to create a more efficient, higher capacity and fully NS-owned route to serve a
major coal-fired electric generating station in west central Pennsylvania. It was the first completely new
rail line construction undertaken by NS in more than a decade.
Accepting the award for NS were Jeff McCracken, assistant vice president maintenance of way and
structures; Phil Merilli, chief engineer line maintenance Northern Region; Dave Becker, assistant chief
engineer project planning and engineering administrative services; and John Lesjack, manager construction. Becker managed design and construction for the project, and Lesjack oversaw construction.
NS has received the award twice. In 2006, the company was recognized for its recovery efforts in the
New Orleans area following Hurricane Katrina.
Tim Drake, vice president engineering, presented a check for $20,000 to the AREMA Educational Foundation. It is the first installment of a $50,000 endowment from the Norfolk Southern Foundation to fund the
annual Norfolk Southern Corporation Scholarship in the amount of $2,500 to be administered by the AREMA
Educational Foundation. The foundation provides scholarships to engineering students who are specializing in the railway industry and supports other educational and training endeavors that help ensure the
future of the profession.
“We have recognized the AREMA Educational Foundation as a valuable resource in attracting new
talent to NS and the rail industry,” Drake said.

L to R – John Lesjack, NS manager
construction; Dave Becker, NS
assistant chief engineer project
planning and engineering
administrative services; Mike Franke,
AREMA treasurer and chair of the 2007
Hay Award Committee, AMTRAK;
AREMA President Chris Dodge;
Jeff McCracken, NS assistant vice
president engineering maintenance of
way and structures; and Phil Merilli,
NS chief engineer.
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Trainman’s action
averts tragedy

Week #1 began Dec. 31, 2006,
for the year 2007 and Jan. 1,
2006, for the year 2006.

As Chris Brooks, a trainman from Columbus, Ga.,
rode in a taxi toward a locomotive for his outbound
trip, he noticed something unusual. Smoke was billowing into the air along the tree line at the north side of
the yard. He asked the driver to take him in the direction of the smoke to see what was wrong.
As they approached, Brooks, a former firefighter, saw a vehicle on fire at a lumber company.
Brooks asked the taxi driver to call 911 to report the
fire. He then climbed over two fences to reach the
blazing truck.
The truck was parked near building materials
that could have caught fire. Brooks located several
fire extinguishes, discharged them on the blazing
truck and managed to contain the fire until the fire
department arrived.
The owners of the lumber company offered
Brooks a reward for his quick response to the fire, but
he declined, saying it was his “civic duty.”

NS Foundation awards $1.5 million
in third-quarter 2007 grants
The Norfolk Southern Foundation – the charitable giving affiliate of Norfolk Southern Corporation
– awarded grants totaling more than $1.5 million to
nonprofit charitable organizations in the third quarter
of 2007.
The grants included $448,128 in employee matching gifts in support of 207 organizations. Grants other
than matching gifts went to 83 organizations in NS’
operating territory.
In addition to matching gifts, the Foundation
contributed to various United Way campaigns and
other health and human services nonprofits ($396,400),
educational institutions ($305,390), cultural and arts
groups ($267,100) and civic and community groups,
including environmental organizations ($86,750). Of the
$1.5 million, $393,000 (excluding matching gifts) went
to charitable organizations in NS’ three primary locations – Norfolk, Roanoke and Atlanta. Among the largest recipients were National Merit Scholarship Corporation, Chrysler Museum of Art, Gettysburg National
Battlefield Museum Foundation, Mill Mountain Theatre
(Roanoke), United Way of Blair County (Altoona, Pa.)
and the Virginia Institute of Marine Science.
As part of its educational funding, the Foundation
awarded a total of $93,000 in grants to 11 universities under the Norfolk Southern College Partnership
Program. This program, established in 2006, builds
relationships to enhance the railroad’s recruiting opportunities, particularly for business and engineering
graduates. More than $260,000 will be granted in 2007
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under this program.
The $1.5 million in third-quarter 2007 giving represents approximately 30 percent of the Foundation’s
2007 budget of $5 million. Through the first nine months
of 2007, Norfolk Southern Foundation has contributed
nearly $3.8 million in grants and matching gifts.

Rail pioneer remembered
at Austell Terminal
When a call for a visit to a Norfolk Southern
intermodal facility came from family and friends of an
NS railroad pioneer, there was no question as to the
answer. It was an enthusiastic “yes.”
Six years ago, NS dedicated the largest intermodal terminal east of the Mississippi River, at Austell,
Ga. The facility was named in honor of John Wesley
Whitaker, the first African-American locomotive engineer for the Central of Georgia and, later, Southern
Railway’s first African-American transportation officer.
Whitaker died in 2002. To mark the sixth anniversary of the opening of the terminal, 28 members of
Whitaker’s former church, including his widow, Bess,
toured the terminal.
“Bill Sellers from Mother Easter Church in Moultrie, Ala., called us and requested an opportunity to
visit our terminal with a lay group established to honor
the life of John Whitaker,” said Jeff Amado, division
manager intermodal. “We were more than happy to
accommodate them.”
With support from Bob Huffman, vice president
intermodal operations, and Linda Duncan, manager
diversity, the day was a success. Dave Beasley, hub
manager intermodal, hosted the group, providing an
overview of terminal operations and the intermodal
business, photographs of Whitaker, and an overview
of his life.
Members of the Diversity Council also met
with Whitaker’s family and friends. They were Pam
Blakeney, manager freight claims (alumni); Doug Cole,
manager supply chain marketing; Lajuana Earwood,
director mainframe systems; Keith
Green, analyst operations support
(alumni); Cheryl Jenkins, freight
claims; and Shae Kemp, crew
dispatcher.
“It was a wonderful
way to celebrate the
life of John Whitaker
and the anniversary
of opening this
largest intermodal terminal,”
Amado said.

John Whitaker

NS employees
thank troops overseas
Norfolk Southern employees in Atlanta, Norfolk
and Roanoke participated in a unique way of thanking U.S. troops serving overseas this year. NS joined
Xerox Corporation’s “Let’s Say Thanks” program that
provides holiday cards designed by children 6 to 14.
The program started in 2005 with a local holiday
card drive in Atlanta. A Web site, www.LetsSayThanks.com, was launched in late June 2006. The
program offers the public the opportunity to write
a personalized message to troops on postcards
designed by children from across the country. Cards
are mailed in care packages to deployed troops
through Give2TheTroops®, a military support organization. To date, more than 11 million cards have been
signed by the public.
Children of NS employees and in NS communities submitted patriotic holiday designs. Winning
designs were chosen by NS’ corporate communications department. They appear on the “Let’s Say
Thanks” Web site, where visitors can choose a card
design and message to send.
NS winners were: Kailan Smallwood, 13, of
Douglasville, Ga., whose design was submitted by
Joyce Coll, assistant to the vice president mechanical; Megan Stigall, 10, daughter of Skip Stigall, terminal superintendent, Knoxville, Tenn.; and Adrienne
Wilburn, 11, daughter of Steve Wilburn, road foreman of engines, Georgia Division. A special honor
went to Madeline Salter, 23, daughter of Bryan
Salter, assistant track supervisor, Chester, S.C.

Employees in Atlanta, Norfolk and Roanoke were able to write personal messages
on NS’ design-winning cards to overseas
troops. NS’ Atlanta print shop produced the
cards for the national program.
Also participating in Atlanta were the
Boys and Girls Clubs.
“We are proud to be part of such a
great way to show our appreciation for the sacrifices our troops make,” said Greg Ward, manager
reprographics and printing. “We look forward to
more opportunities such as this one.”
For more information about “Let’s Say Thanks”
or to send your greeting, go to www.letssaythanks.com.

Artwork clockwise from top:
Kailan Smallwood, Madeline
Salter, Megan Stigall and
Adrienne Wilburn.
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Norfolk Southern supports Toys for Tots 60th anniversary
There was an air of anticipation in Bluefield,
W.Va., as a special Norfolk Southern train awaited
its passengers. This was no ordinary train. It would
commemorate the 60th anniversary of the U.S. Marine
Corps’ Toys for Tots program and deliver toys and joy
to children in Bluefield, W.Va., and Tazewell, Va. And,
there would be some special people on board.
On board were Marines, local supporters,
NS employees and daytime talk show host Dr.
Phil and his wife Robin, national spokespeople
for Toys for Tots. And, of course, there was a jolly
old elf. Gary Shepard, NS division superintendent

Dr. Phil McGraw and his
wife, Robin, join Toys for Tots
Foundation President and CEO
Matthew T. Cooper, Lt. Gen,
USMC (Ret), as the trip begins.
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Pocahontas Division, served as host. Frank Brown,
assistant vice president corporate communications
and Cathy Buzzo, assistant to the vice president,
Pocahontas Land Corp. , coordinated with Toys for
Tots and Dr. Phil.
As part of the anniversary commemoration,
Norfolk Southern made a financial contribution
to the Wade Center, a Bluefield organization that
helps disadvantaged children and is supported by a
number of Pocahontas Division railroaders.
Last year, Toys for Tots delivered 19.2 million
toys and messages of hope to 7.6 million children.

Clockwise from top left:
Visitors to the Wade Center enjoy dinner.
Frank Brown, assistant vice president corporate communications,
lets Santa know his many requests for the holidays.
Cathy Buzzo of Pocahontas Land Corp. in Bluefield, W.Va., and long-time supporter
of the Wade Center, greets Gen. Matthew T. Cooper, leader of Toys for Tots.
The Pocahontas Division team made sure everyone arrived safely. Left to right:
Mike Grace, assistant division superintendent; Dave Arnold, engineer; Frank Stepp,
conductor; Ed Smith, engineer; Charlie Helmandollar, laborer; Gary Shepard, division
superintendent; Steve Vile, communications; Francine White, dispatcher and TCU
local chairperson; Jay Browning, trainmaster; and Mike English, mechanic. Safety
Committee personnel served as guides and hosts.
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Wind to power wastewater
treatment plant in Ohio

Crews drill exploratory
holes in the roof of
Cowan Tunnel.
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A new way to power a Norfolk Southern
wastewater treatment plant sparked interest from
halfway around the world.
NS is erecting a 50-kilowatt wind turbine at its
Bellevue Yard in Ohio to power the yard’s wastewater treatment plant. This is one of the first times
wind has been used to provide power to a railroad
facility in the U.S.
“Norfolk Southern is assessing opportunities
to utilize alternative renewable energy sources
where practical,” said Chuck Wehrmeister, vice
president safety and environmental. “We are confident that the wind turbine at Bellevue Yard will be
an immediate success, and we are looking at other
facilities on the Norfolk Southern system to take
advantage of wind power.”
The wind turbine, supplied by Entegrity Wind
Systems of Boulder, Colo., consists of three 24-foot
rotor blades mounted on an 80-foot tower. Based on
the wind profile at Bellevue, it will generate more
than 100,000 kilowatt-hours annually to power the
pumps and controls of Bellevue Yard’s wastewater
treatment plant. The plant collects and treats the
water used at the yard’s maintenance facilities as
well as rainwater runoff.

Interest in the project came from as far away
as Australia when an e-mail was received from Jim
Ghaswala, project manager for the Water Corporation in Western Australia. “The Water Corporation
looks after the water, sewerage and drainage
services across the expansive State of Western
Australia,” Ghaswala wrote. “I have wastewater
treatment plant projects in remote locations where
at times there is no power supply. I am keen to look
into your feasibility studies, if any, used to justify the
wind power option.”
Construction of the turbine began in November
and is expected to be complete by the end of the year.

Raising the roof: Work begins
on Heartland Corridor tunnels
Heavy machinery grinds
away brick, concrete and solid
rock as a railroad tunnel near
Cowan, Va., gets its roof raised to
accommodate taller trains. This
is the beginning of a three-year
engineering project to increase
intermodal freight capacity by
raising vertical clearances in 28
tunnels on a Norfolk Southern
rail line known as the Heartland
Corridor between the port of
Hampton Roads, Va., and Chicago. The first phase of
the tunnel work began in October.
When the project is completed in 2010, the
route for containerized freight moving in doublestack trains will be about 200 miles shorter, saving
up to a day’s transit time between the East Coast
and the Midwest. Currently, double-stack trains
must take longer routes by way of Harrisburg, Pa.,
or Knoxville, Tenn. The Heartland Corridor goes
across Virginia, through southern West Virginia and
north through Columbus, Ohio.

NS named a top
military-friendly employer
Norfolk Southern has been named one of the
country’s best employers for people with military
experience.
G.I. Jobs magazine ranked NS among the top
50 military-friendly companies for 2007. The annual
list acknowledges companies that have made the
greatest effort and had the greatest success in hiring military veterans, and that have the best policies
for Reserve and Guard members called to active
duty. This is the second time NS has earned a spot
on the list.
NS actively recruits people with military
backgrounds for careers in railroad operations and
management. “It is simple: Veterans make great
railroaders,” said Cindy Earhart, vice president
human resources. “We encourage veterans to consider careers with us because they have the safety,
leadership and problem-solving skills that we need
as our business grows.”

NS 2008 calendars
available for purchase

NS Newsbreak is
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The Ohio State Association of Veterans Service Commissioners presented an award to Norfolk Southern for its support in
hiring military veterans. Accepting the award is Steve Somogyi,
terminal superintendent, Toledo, Ohio, (R) from Robert E.L.
Stewart, president of the commission and an NS locomotive
engineer in Toledo.

The Norfolk Southern

2008 Wall Calendar

Norfolk Southern 2008 calendars can be purchased
for $11.95 (including tax, postage and shipping). For
international shipments, add $12 for shipping costs.
To order by credit card, call toll-free 1-800-264-4394
between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. EST.

For news updates, check the NS
Web site at www.nscorp.com
or subscribe to NSINFO using
“about Norfolk Southern” and
“e-mail lists” menu options.
You also can subscribe to
NSInvest and Service Alert
this way.
Retirees:
To continue receiving
Newsbreak after you retire,
send your name and address to:
NS Newsbreak Editor
Three Commercial Place
Norfolk, Va., 23510-9224.

Or send a check or money order to:
Norfolk Southern Calendar
c/o Nyberg Fletcher & White
801 Cromwell Park Drive, Suite 100
Glen Burnie, Md. 21061

Questions and story ideas can
be delivered to the editor via
e-mail at
andrea.just@nscorp.com,
phone 757-823-5205 or fax
757-533-4874.

The Future of Transportation

sm

is the Thoroughbred of Transportation

“The use of these
locomotives is an
exciting way to
acknowledge the history
of our predecessor lines,”
says Wick Moorman,
NS CEO.
F-Unit photograph
by Bruce Kerr
locomotive engineer
Harrisburg, Pa.

Price: $11.95*
For 2008, the official Norfolk Southern wall calendar features 18 color
photographs taken by railroaders from around the 22-state, 21,200-mile
system. From intermodal and coal to mixed freight trains, in urban and
pastoral settings and during all seasons — there’s something for everyone
who enjoys railroading scenes from the Thoroughbred of Transportation.
The 11 x 16.5-inch calendar is prepunched for easy hanging, and bold
numbering makes it easy to read.
To order by credit card, call toll-free
between 8:30 am and 5:00 pm EST

1-800-264-4394

Or send a check or money order to:
Norfolk Southern Calendar
c/o Nyberg Fletcher & White
801 Cromwell Park Drive, Suite 100
Glen Burnie, MD 21061
Price includes postage, handling and applicable tax.
Allow 5 to 7 days for delivery.

* International shipments, add $12 for shipping costs
© 2007 Norfolk Southern Corporation www.nscorp.com
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Toys for Tots’60th anniversary
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